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Only) version 6.5.0.00.Bursera laevis Bursera laevis is a species of tree in the Burseraceae. It is native to Mexico,

Guatemala and Belize. References External links laevis Category:Trees of Mexico Category:Trees of Central
America Category:Trees of Belize Category:Trees of Guatemala Category:Flora of the Yucatán Peninsula

Category:Least concern plants Category:Taxonomy articles created by PolbotIt was a sunny day, the kids were
excited, we were all set for the day. The kids said a quick prayer for the day and were ready to go. But, before we
went, I gave the kids one of our family traditions: a tag. I know what you’re thinking, “What do parents do, give
kids a treat for good behavior?” I get it, the saying goes something like this: A child will earn you a treat if they
behave while you’re working. This is more true than it has ever been for us. We are so busy as parents these
days, it is easy for us to forget about what we are doing for our kids and how little things like a little “tag” can
brighten their days. So, if you’re like us, or you know of someone, here are some ideas you can try with your

kids! Tag- A simple, fun, silly, and it’s real easy to do. I’ll give you two ideas, either way you can adapt it to your
own schedule. The first is a simple tag. Pick out a tag with your kids favorite character. Give them a week to think
up a character that they would like and would like to be their favorite. Once the week is up give them a three day

window to come up with their idea. They then need to make sure their idea is original, which means it can’t be
based on a character the character has had in previous toys. They then need to write a story to go with their tag,
this can be a bedtime story or just a story they can share with their parents once their tag is done. 6d1f23a050
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